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knmlfMiM of tioiit«fl]r b«hftTlottT vlth r«f«f« to dlfforoat 
objottts in th« oivrlrowioiit* 
A B g f y A g i 
'^ ho pr««dofi{fiaiie« of intoet eontrol by ehoaleals has 
roSttXtoa in eonttslnation of onriroffiBcnt and ha* eausod 
vide spread d«r«lopB«nt of rasistanoo in past populations* 
Tha nndasijraabla slda off acts o&st serious doubts on whether 
the heav7 eoneentratlon upon ohsAioal eontrol has eontributed 
suffioiently to the long ter« solution of peet proble** 
Pre«ooeupation vitb totrleolofy has oertalnly detraeted 
froa the study of alternative aetheds and haapered their 
development* Hour evert groviag appreeiation of behavioural 
studies arising fron pestieides use is nov proaoting 
interest in alternate aethods of pest eontrol and this vas 
exaetly the purpose of the present studies. An atteapt was 
aade to study the eertain aspeets of housefly beheviour of 
the pre«doainaat fsfa of Housefly in laAiat Htoea daaesti^ 
nebule Fabr. 
The effeets of thietapa (trietHyleae thiapliatptofaaiie) 
en the aatlng of N.d» aebala and the'in vivo* steri l i ty 
VA8 5;tttdl«4 hf topiemllf tr«aitlfic S-dajr ol4 f lUf vlth th« 
4«tlr«d «oii««iitratlofi of th« oh««ott«rllAiit la a««toiM« It 
was foanA that tht slnlmw »«• of •«Xtt#J. uturUjr of tho 
aalot and foaalo* waa 1S^ and 45 hours rospaatlvolf aftar 
•Borgaaea and that th« mlnlmm tl«a tha hoasafljr raaalnsd 
in eopttXa vas 38 alnates* Tha loaga!«t parlod was found to 
he 98 nimxtas with an avaraga of 64 nlnitas* It was also 
obsarwed that tha aot of spar* transfer fron tha aalas 
ooourad within two ainatas aftar tho ialtiaX saixura of tha 
faaala hy tha aala* Tha *in vivo* ^starilitjr of tha spams of 
thiotapa treatad malas lasted for fiftaaa dajrs following 
treataants* Howevert the age of the fly did rrot .t>lay any 
signifieant role in the sterilizing potency of thloteoa 
when In eonsemttive mat^ ngs the treated aales were allowed 
to ante with nuoh younger feaales* It was observed that 
erowding of the flies in eages adversely affeeted on the 
fertility of the egfS laid by the feaales and that the 
higher the nuaber of fl ies in a eagei the greater waa the 
fterility aaong the eggs laid by thea* nsweveri an initial 
adult density of 0*97 adult» per ineh^ was fsuad to be quite 
favourable for aaiaftaiaiog laboratory eolonies of J*^* aebulo. 
DDT stress ea housefly pepulatioas through sueeessive 
geaaratioas aay hava a proaouaeei affaal aa i t s biaXagieal 
eharaeteri«ties* These biolagieal differenaes eeuld be 
observed ia all pbases of l i fe ayele» Tlie daratiaa af l i fe 
erel«t Inoiibatioii periodt p^reeatag* hatehlng of nf t f aM 
lairal dnration vas anhaiiead in tlia r as 1st ant atraiiii vhila 
tha pra* and posto^vlposltioa parioda ¥9f anhanaad in tba 
raslfltant atraln« a eonsidarabla raduotlon In tha OTlplaltlon 
parlod was notieaabla In thin strain* Also a ra^uotion in 
tha faotxoditsr of tha rasistant strain oonld ba obsarvad* 
Fhan tha fli»« war© raarei?. tmdar ^W •prm^'^vLre for tveXva 
ganaratlon'^ t tha population davalopad toXaranea to tha 
ehamioal aaking it inaffaotiva for oontrol parposas* 
That thraufl'h labot^tory aalactlont tha behaviour of tha 
flies eould ba mod if lad ai^ tha population be tsade to rwaaln 
on tha ground vas olaarlf seen in axperlaants on gaotaxls* 
the flies vera seleoted in a alx-foot eolunni and those 
resting at locker half of the column were bred to produce the 
n«irt generation. While 51*3 percent of the parental flies 
eould be collected fron the lower half of the eoluani 89*A 
percent of tha flies belonging to the fourteenth generation 
of laboratory selection showed this tendener* Tha positive 
geotaxis axhibited hf M*d[« nebulo vas an innate behaviour 
pattern of the speeles* The observation ean be aaie use by 
future vorleers in ensuring eoonmio use of pestieldes vith 
deereased dasage to the envlronnent. 
The loeoaotor activity of J.^* nebulo Is Influeneed bjr 
Its physiological condUions* When starved the files beeaae 
A 
«o«h «or« «etlv« than th« f*d oii«i« f^ ueros* wftt found to 
t)o more ttimtlating than glueoso* DI7r*r«tiatARt fllos voro 
X«tb&rtsle as oowparod to tho nomaX onas* 
fltmn nivmn a oholet of eoXoarSf J.^. nabulo prafarrad 
red oolour under natural eondltions. It vaa folXofvad by 
bXue» blaekf yeXXoV| green and vhlte* Unler Xaboratorf 
eonditlons hoirevert the attratstlon of the fliea vua more 
towards blae^ csoXour foXXoved by bXuet yeXXovf red» green 
and wbite* It seem that when an objeot la introdueed In 
the in-sediate enriroment of the fXy it Is strongly attract!•< 
in the beginning but graduaXly losses i ts attraction if 
the insetit is not regarded on reaching the object* this may 
also be due to the fact that the object beeones a known 
part of the environment* 
J*l* nebuXo preferred rough surfaces for re^tin^ 
purposes* Smooth surfaces sueh as gXas^  and aXuminium were 
avoided* Of the various eurfaees provided* the fXie^ ^ 
^referred the foXXoving in descending orderi rubbert iront 
wood* soiX* eoaX* bricic* sandf cotton* aXumintum aai gXass, 
Tt was aXso observed that eoXour and texture of the 
materiaX did pXay an Important part in the seXection of the 
resting sites* 
I e«rtlfr that " An&ljrflis of houMfXy b«li«riottr vith 
regard to dlffaront obj«ett In th« •nriroiniaBt** i t th« 
original voxk of %• Fasib 0tahan ithan aad ia saitabla 
for tha award of tha Dagraa of Doctor of Philosophy in 
Zoology of tha Aligarh Mtislim TTnivarsityt Aligarh. This 
woztc has baan dona by tha aandiidata widar ay suparrision. 
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"InQ^ the lattr part of th* present Ctntury, th«r« has 
been a gr«at publle awareness of the posi^ible 111 effects 
of pestle Ides to non-tarf^et orginisiss In the enrlronaent. 
Our major eoneem todajr Is therefore not with disease 
or(^nisB0 but with a new kind of hazard that larks in onr 
environnent and vhieh ve have ourselves introduced into it* 
The use of tsodern sjmthetio organic insectioide» has 
resulted in a level of pest control that had never before 
been attained* For several years» extensive resources were 
devoted to developing an improved insecticide technology 
and l i t t l e attention was paid to other methods of control 
that had earlier been the mainstay of economic entomologists. 
Qradually» howevery the disadvantages of the use of insecticide? 
became evident* There was an out break of secondary 
pests and the appearance of in<?eot strain§ that 
were resistant to one or more of the pesticides wliioh 
Initially kept them under check. And then there was 
eoneem over the unintentional effects of these chemicals 
on man and other non-target organisms* According to 
ir* David price of the TJ**** Publie Health !^ervicet 'Ve 
a l l l ive under the haunting fear that something may corrupt 
the environment to the point where man joins the Dinosaurs 
as an obsolete form of life* And what make» these thoughts 
al l th« T&0T9 disturbing It th« kiiOftfl«df« that our fata 
oould parhapa ba aaaled tvantjr or mora Taars bafora tha 
daTalopaent of tiiiptCHBa*** 
For tha raaaons atatad abovai a iiav Ifftarast in 
stadias on tha blonimies of insaet pests sueh as tha 
houseflyi 'Sisea doaastica doaestiea vaa stiaulatad from 
about 1950. *ftirvosh at a l . (19f4) obsarved that 
fundaaental kxantledf,e of the acting behaviour of insects 
i s aore laportant today than ever before* not only bac&usa 
of acad^Qio interestI but also because of the recent 
adirances by means of which control or eradication of pest 
species may be possible through sterilization by radiation or 
by means of ch^lcalo. He obrenred that inspite of 
e:^tensi7e studies over a period of several decadaSf there 
s t i l l existed a surprising gaps in our knowledge of the 
basic biology of pest species* The development of insecticide 
resistance may larrely ba due to tbi fact that ecological and 
behavioural studies had been inconclusive (Keidingi 1965y* 
"fourier (1965) pointed out that an analysis of tha behaviour 
^^ ^»es^ domestica domestica with regard to different 
objects in the enviroment could play an important pert in 
determining i t s population density as the species shoved 
special preference to new objects when they are introduced 
into i t s immediate surroundings. This "novelty effect** 
Is no doubt important for the uiuS era tending of the parts of 
the behaviour of the housefly. Thi fact that the reactions 
of animals to objects ar« lnflu«need by the noT«ltjr of 
th« object has been described for a number of animals 
including primates and rodents (^arnett» 191^ 3{ ShillitOf 
1963)* As far as Insects are concerned» I^rchan (1955) 
has shovn that Blatllla germanlea does explore new objects* 
It 3Q&I&B that such a behaviour can be utilized for the 
control of pest species and this is an Important purpose 
of the present studies. 
Though several workers have studied the behavioural 
response of "fasea dcaa^stica domestical the author Is not 
aware of ai^ such studies relating to the pre^dominant 
foia of Indian housefljri *^8ea domestica nebttlo* An 
at t^pt has I therefore» been made to study different 
aspoots of the behaviour of this form of housefly with 
special reference to phenomena irhioh may influence control 
progz^mmes. 
y j y ^ OP ^3!l?gtUl?!^g 
Th« avftllabl« iBfonMtlon on th« raproductlv* 
bdhavlotir of Mlasoa doaestlea doaettlca has been summarized 
}3y dest (1951), Kogoff (1964) and Chang (1965). Miehels^ 
(1960) observed that males of jl>^» doaestlea B»y reach 
sexual maturity In 18 to 27 hours after emergence* 
'^ arvosh et ^ * (1964) found that the males and fcnales of 
J*;l* domestloa become sexually mature at the age of 16 &od 
24 hours respectively after emergence,while Chang (1966) 
observed that the minimum age of sexual maturity of the 
male and female housefly, ^•d» domestlea va*^  SO and 40 hours 
respectively, after emergence* In experiments conducted 
by Lodha and his associates In 1970 found that the males 
and fffsales of M* antummalls started mating at the age of 
36 and 48 hours respectively. 
Hampton (I'^ S:^ ) stated that eouulatlon In J»d. domestlea 
may last for as long as two hours and similar results were 
obtained by ''aeea and Bennet 1(1960) who reported a mean 
eopulatory time of 94 minutes In this species of housefly* 
Similar results were obtained by Chang (1965) who found that 
the sexual ratio of the f i les Introduced Into the observation 
cage did not affect the determination of the minimum age of 
sexual maturity. The average mean time taken by ^sca 
autumnal Is was 66«S mlmites within a range of S5*135 mlnntes 
(Lodha ^gl.t 1970). 
Coiuiid«r«bX« TarlatIons hav* baen raportad ragarding 
tha actual t isa of spam transfar from nalas to tha fasalas, 
Hewitt (1914) found that tha vhola aet may ba ovar in a 
faw seconds f but Wast (1951) Indicated that tha aet rafulras 
flrora a fur aaeonds to sevaral nlnutas. 'tarvosh jjt al , (19«4) 
obsarred that the eopulatory act In M.^ » donestlca often lasts 
an hour or more but complete sperm tran^-fer seems to require 
10 minutes or less . He also observed that sperm transfer did 
not occur during the f irst two mlnutas. 
That the sperms of the chwaosterlllzed males of 
IJ»5* domestlca do not lose their s ter i l i ty In vivo has been 
observed by several workers Including Kllgore and Painter 
(1962), Painter and Kllgore (1964), *larvosh Rt a l . (1964), 
Chang (1965), and Lachance (1969), Painter and 'CUgore (1964) 
observed that males of M.d. domestlca che-nosterilized with 
apholata and tepa could retain their s ter i l i ty for fourteen 
days. Lachance (1969) reported that the minimum dose of 
apholata, tapa, metepa and hempa which produced dominant 
lethal mutations In the soerms also caused lOO.O percent 
mortalltv of the gonial cal ls and there was no sign of any 
•parmatoganatlc activity. Whan erlven a r l^ngla injection of 
1.0 ug of tapa tha males remained steri le for about a week 
(Chang, 19*^). There was, however, a partial restoration of 
tha mala ffl»tlllty thereafter. 
Signifteaiit blologleal dlff«r«no«8 eaa to« found la 
popmlAtiofw of tto«M«fll«8 vhitth «r« cxpostd to ins^otloidal 
troatnontf* Mttealf (I95X) vrlmfA th« work on ehloriiiat«d 
bjnlrooazteoii Insoetleldos and ooaoladod that "there U 
Xlttlo e7ld«Beo.of potltiT* oorroXatloa botvoaa tho factors 
r«spoasibl« for blotie petoatial or Tigoiir and spooifie 
Inseetielda roslstanoa*** Altarnationt in tho biology of 
an Inseetleido saeoptlhlo atraln of houtafllas havo been 
dtaonstratad aftar ona traataant vlth dialdrln (Aflfi and 
Knatson 1956). Oajra and Knatson (1967) using tha sana 
Insaetlelda resistant strain found eonsldarabia variations 
In tha raproduetlva potential and longevltsr of the Xarrae 
that had been treated vlth aalatheon* 
Plenental et al* (1951) found no slgnlfleant dlffarenees 
vhen they eovpared the longeirltyt pre*OTlposltlon period i 
laeubatlon period t rate of hatehablXlty and s«x*ratlo of a 
sueeptlbXe strain vlth a highly resistant strain* Contrary 
to l t | OagXlanl (X952) found an arerage of alsost 7.0 days 
for the duration of XarraX l ife of a strain resistant to DVSf 
and an aTerage of 7*6 days for a sueeptlbXe strain, with 
respeet to blotle potential of the sueeptl^ bXe and resistant 
files I soTeraX eontradletory results hstre been reported by 
^^^^•Tf t i 3^» (X948)| and LaFaee (X948)| Hareh and L^ faXXea 
(X9S0)| Hoerdlnger (X9a), and Baber f i l l ; . (X9S3)« 
i^>i^ «^' 1& 1^ « {19BB) eoq^ar«d th« •ff«ott of fabl«thal doMi 
of ms 9m& dlAslnon on a DDf^rosistanb aiiA a taeaptibXo 
itraln of Hm^* d<«»>tie># Thaj obsorvod that in tlio rtslstant 
strain tha potantlaX adult offapring vas radaoad by 34.0 pareeni 
vhaa WS vat naod and 21*0 peroent with diasinon. Tha 
raduetion in population was a^arant in aaasnreaants of 
faeunditsTf fertility ana anrrlTal rata of offsprings. In 
addition! DDFotraatad fanalas vara found to hava about X6.0 
paraent shortar l ifa span than controls• Pal (19GS) 
datarainad tha sueaptibilitjr of flias eollactad froa a 
Tillage naar Dalhi and found that they VBTB as suoaptibla to 
WS as tha nomal laboratory strain* ICarani and Hanon (i960) 
obtained 100.0)1 Icill of their laboratory strain vhan tha 
adults vara exposed to papers treated vith 0.6^ im in 
Bisella o i l for one hour. 
That eontinuous t>Tft stress on sueoessive li^ratory 
generations stay lead to ehangad biological eharaoteristies 
has been shovn by Khan and Ahaad (1904)* Laboratory seleetion 
of the adult flies for 31 generations resulted in a D% 
resistanee of 37 times in M.^ . nebulo. Abedi and Khan (1968) 
also reported DDT resistanee under field eonditions froa the 
tmirersity Cai^ us at Aligarh* 
That the colour of an object or substance plays an 
iaportant part in attracting or repelling the insects, has been 
studied by a nuiriier of vorkers. Freeborn and Berry (1936) 
observed colour prtfertnc* in "f.d»do««stie> that I t i 
preference In deeoending order wast foaa green, irory 
jrelloiTy light eoral redf ornnget prittosei oaaary yelXovt 
light bluet light grert j&<}« greent dark red, dark blue 
and aluminium. 7he]r also observed that aluminium paint 
had no particular value as a fly repellent* Jaterhouse (1948) 
tested a series of colours hy repeated counts of the f l i es 
on th» painted surfaces in a six cubic meter chamber* 
It was fbun^ that thex'o existed a correlation betirean the 
amount of light reflected from the painted surface an! Its 
attractiveness to f l i e s , lighter colours being less 
attractive than darker ones* Fay and tindquist (1954) 
cosupared the attraction of the cords of different colours 
^^  ^•l* ^Qme t^iea and found that black and red coloured 
cords vere most attractlce to the flies* 
Miny of these observations have been made in attempts 
to trap the f l ies on bands! Impregnated with toxic oh«Bleals 
and sugar Und hung up horisontally across stables 
(Welsmann, 1960, 1962)* ^aterhouse (l'>48) lined the corners 
of a Peet-Orady Chamber with eolonred materials and found 
that the colour choosen least frequently was white, and 
that the f l i e s settled in ascending order on sky blue, light 
grey, green, yellow, grey, dark blue, and red* Deay and 
Taylor (IHZ) studied the attraction of J*j[* domestlea to 
eleetrie bulbs while Cameron (1938) and Masachin-Porshnjakor 
(19^0) investigated i t s response to monochromatic lights 
9 
and found It to b« highly r«sponslv«n«ss to ultra*voll«t 
radlationt at va^alangths between 320 and 380 ma with a 
aaziaoui at about 365 «•• Poptsil (1962) obaerved that 
th« f l ies flew otuoh aore freqttentljr towards vhitet pnrplet 
blue*voilet and blue lights than toward red| yellow» and 
green lights of the saae intensity* 
!JBaer laboratory conditions (AreTad» 19fi5) the adult 
f l ies rested for a long time on rough surfaces. They 
seldom settled on smooth surfaces espeelally when these 
were light coloured* Popis 11 (196?) trapped the f i les 
in a large cage on glass plates measuring 9x12 Cm covered 
with a stiolcy colour less substance* In tests tfith white 
and black rectangles» about two-third of the f i l e s settled 
on blaeic and one-third on the white* %nls (1967) studied 
the behaviour of the housefly in a dairy farm using 
100x60 Cm sheets of different colours* The sheets were 
laid in pairs on the concrete floor of the courtyardt at 
places where many f l ies were present because of remnants 
of mamre or seattered forage• ^ s t of the f l i e s were 
attracted towards the yellow colour* This was followed 
by red, white, blue, green, grey, black and brown* 
(Similar axperiments were conducted by Wava (1967) unAer 
laboratory conditions* The f l i es were enclosed In a 
eirottlar test heat in which light entered through a lid of 
10 
transnartnt plastio. About 75*0'^ of th« fll«s settled on 
the blaek sectors of the floor and vail and about SS.O;^ 
on the white ones* Balan (1969) in '^ oviet Union studied 
the attractireness of M. doaiestica to liquid baits of 
different colours and found red coloured baits to be the 
most attractive followed by orange and blaek colours* 
T!arb4^ and ^ttrnes (1949) observed that in cages the 
houseflies usually rest on plyvoodi wire screening and 
eloth but avoid glass. He concluded that the relative 
smoothness of the surface was a factor in the choice of 
resting places bjr the fliesi and that they avoided very 
smooth surfaces. A more special aspect of the flies 
attraction to different materials was investigated by Fay 
and Lindquist (1954) who compared cords of various fibres 
and found that »iral or cotton cords were 'nore attractive 
than Jute or wood cords. Holway et al, (1951) while 
studying housefly densities by means of grill counts in 
Egyptian villages related the distribution of flies between 
inside and outside to the temperature. By day, the flies 
were mostly outside until temperature rose above S5-30^C* 
plies resting inside the buildings sueh as dairy barns, 
shewed strong preference for edges, prominences and 
irregularities. Kilpatriek and Qnarterman (196S) and 
*%ier and his associates (1962) observed that in unscreened 
rural premises about 90.0^ of the houseflies rested inside 
11 
liout«s and 7*0^ on tr««i. Km^fTf vhtr* th« hout«s v»rt 
sor«tii«dt most of tho flioa rosttd at night on troaa and 
othor ••gitatlon. In tha dajr tlaa aott fl iai vara found 
inslda tha tionsaa if thaaa wara unscraanad (dlapariad on 
tablaSf floors I oablnata and ftirnitara)| otharvlaa thajr 
w^9 prlsariljr (80«0 • 90*0;^ ) found on tha ground or on tha 
floor of anlnal ahads* 
4raTad and t^ourlar (1963) h&ra atudlad tha ganaral 
«i$tlirit7 of tha houfaflyi j |*^* d€«a«tiea> Thay found that 
young fl iai (upto 3 days) w^a laes aetiva than fllas fad 
with sugar and iratar* Hoira^ art ffourlar (1964) found that 
hungry housafliaf stinulatad by snail aaounts of sugar 
axhlbltad a oharaetaristie oirellng food saarehlng bahariour. 
Braaova (1987) found in HBSB that tha fllas antaring houaaSt 
tha aajorlty vara in naad of food and that more than 90.0^ 
of tha fanalas flying out had ovariaa In an advanead stata 
of davalopaant* Andarson and Pooibaugh (1964) found that 
alaotrla light attraetad vail fad fllas» but not tha ungry onas* 
Aravad (1968) studlad tha orlantation of navly anargad 
J*l« doaastiaa and dbsarrad that just aftar aaarganeat tha 
housafllas shovad a rapidly daeraaslng aetlrlty* this 
aatlTlty vas aaasurad in a ring shapad arana frea tha r^ty 
•OMSttt of aaarganea until tha vings vara axtandad* XMobility 
is noittally raaahad bafora tha vings unfold* on an ayaraga of 
12 
lA alnutot after •••rg«ne« at 23-?>6 c^ and lastt for about 
an hour* 
It has bean raportad that tha food of an lasaet playa 
nn Important part on tha loeomotor act lvl t f of tha housefly> 
M«d» doaiastlea> Ednay in 1937 obsarred that starration 
could causa a aarkad Inoraasa in tha activity of Loeusta 
riigratorla migratoriodast an obserration which was latar 
confirmed by ^Xis (1961.) and Chapman (1964) in tha ease of 
the same speeies. Barber and ^tarnes (1949) observed that 
^•d. d{»ttestiea spends considerable time in searching for food. 
The time spent in this type of loeomotory activity was 
hovever greatly dependent on how aikl in vhat quantities the 
food vas available* Arevad (1962) observed that in 
lf*i* dome St lea the state of nutrition played a great role 
in the locomotor^ behaviour of the f l i e s . 3-dav old f l i e s 
fed on water and sugar alone were significantly more active 
than those fed on sugar and dried milk in arid i t ion. The 
same author also compared the locomotor activity of the 
normal and resistant houseflies and observed that f l i e s 
resistant to organophosphorus compounds were **lasy" and 
could not move about as actively as the normal ones. 
That natural selection may influence the behaviour of 
an insect speeies has been shown in genetic studies in 
fruit-f l ies belonging to the genus smosophila. Hirseh (cited 
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by ^•Idaann, 1971) tueeed«d In developing a strain of 
Drosophlla s£. shoving negative as ve i l as positive geotaxls. 
Abushaaa (1967) observed that the gras shopper i Peeolloeeras 
hleroglyphas feeds on the green leaves of a plant that say 
reach a height of ten feet* The animal crawls upwards 
•gainst gravity In order to reach this height} shoving 
therebfi that It i s negatively geotactlo. Havlnd fedy the 
speelos beeoaes positively geotaotle and the grasshoppers 
eravl down to the ground where they nate and oviposit. 
MATERIALS AND HEIHODS 
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TEST IHSEgft- *jdsca doaestlca nabulo is th« pr«-
dcmiaant form ef h<maef I7 In th« plains of India. It is 
a constant naisanee a M oeetirs in nmltitudes in nearly 
all parts of ths Country. It not only affects the health 
and irell«being of the people but also servos as a 
vector of disease pathogens» such as those of Cholera 
and dysentry. It is smaller in size than !^ ttsca doaestiea 
domestica and has narro'^er thoracic bands and lighter 
colouration of the abdomen. Both seres possess four 
thoracic tripod. In aale flies, the median abdominal 
stripe expands anteriorly on the first apparent sepient 
to form a dark band across the anterior half{ tergum 3, 
in addition to a silvery stripet has silvery patches at 
the margins on tergum 4 silvery stripes and silvery patches 
are more prominent. The ftfpnale vertex and cheeks are 
creamy white and the abdomen is light orange in colour, 
f^ilvery stripes and spots in the remaining segments are 
well marked (T»oy and Brown, 1954). 
Bearing Technique*- The flies were reared on cotton 
pads soaked in diluted buffalo milk at a temperature of 
S8 ; 1**T and 60-70 «f relative humidity. The rearing medium 
was prepared by diluting the milk with an equal amount of 
water. Adults were kept in 8 y S** cages constructed of 
wire frames and eoversd over by meshed cloth, f^ mall petri* 
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dishes containing the food were placed In each cage* Tha 
f l ies readily oviposited on cotton pads and the dishes 
oontfitlnlnf the eggs were reooved after every twenty four 
hours* The eggs vere embedded in glass Jars containing 
rarifled layers of cotton wool soaked in dilated milk* 
About 200 BgfTB were seeded In each glass Jar^ 8 x 4" in 
sise* The Jars were covered with meshed cloth in order 
to prevent the larvae from escaping out and to avoid 
ovipaltion by outside fi les* k layer of dry cotton wool 
was added Rn the third day of the «abeddlng of the eggs 
in each jar in order to allow the mature larvae to migrate 
to the dry cotton wool. The pupae w©re sorted out and kept i 
small petridishes* Later ont dishes containing the pupae 
were placed In meshed cloth cages, having some sugar cubes 
for the f l ies to feed on mergence* 
The mating behaviour of the f l ies in relation of 
ehemosterHants was studied by applying measured drops 
of the de^ i^red ehemosteritant solution on the dorsum of 
each fly by means of a hypodermic syringe* ^he syringet 
after being wa'^ hed with acetone and f i l led with the desired 
solution of the ehemosterilant was held in between the 
two arms of a metallic clamp fitted in the U«of a screw* 
gauge* Before applying the ch«iilcal, the f l ies were given 
a slight dose of carbondioxide which greatly facilitated 
their handling during testing operations* Each fly so 
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anaesth«tlz«d was held \>f i t s wing with a fin* forceps and 
brought to the tip of the iieedl«* A measured drop of the 
desired solution was placed on the dorsun of the thorax, 
the size of the droo being controlled by means of a serew 
gau{;e fitted against the head of the syringe. The treated 
f l ies ¥ere kept In 4 T 2 *• cages made of rice paper and 
eardboard. A circular hole '^ as cut In the top of each 
cage through which the f l i es were released In. f hlT was 
latter plug^d '^Ith racist cotton wool which not only 
cheotted the fl ies froia escaping out, but alno provided 
suitable moisture oonaitlons during the nont treatment 
period. After twenty four hours of treat ents, the f i l e s 
were released in wire frame cages. A cloth sleeve was 
fitted in the netting of the front side of each cage to 
facil i tate har^lllng of the insects* ?=^ mall petri*dishes 
containing normal fly food was placed in the eages and 
percentage hatching of the eggs was detezmined. Percent 
s ter i l i ty and percent net s ter i l i ty was calculated from 
the following forsiula ofTtair and Adlclns (1«»«A), 
f s ter i l i ty » Total miaber of untreated eggs ^ ^^ 
Total number of eggs laid 
< net <?terility « '^  s ter i l i ty in tests > f, s ter i l i ty In normal ^ 
100 - f sterility in normal 
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Th« ••atiir«s«nt of loooaotor aetlvHjr of H,^* n»lmlo 
iraf d«t«rAln«d by «e&ns of an apparatus aftar tha nanntr 
earlier daserlbed by ^owna and Krans (19(;0). Tha aoparatua 
oonslstad of four eardboard boxes measuring 12x8" In size 
and eovered with cellophane at the top. These boxes were 
kept In a row and oonneeted with the next by a stemless 
glass funnel* In this way the f l ies introduced in the 
f irst box gradually mored to other boxes as a result of 
their randoa movement* A light souree was situated beyond 
the last box and the desired nuober of f l i es were introduced 
Into the f irst box through an openit^ in i t s side* In 
order that they might recover from handling and adopt to 
the nev envlromientt the f l i es were held in box one for two 
hours* The box was then connected with other boxes. The 
nomber of f l ies In each box was counted at different intervals 
as also the nuisber of funnel passages in a given period. 
This was used as a measurement of loeumotor activity. The 
locomotor activity was measured for various groups of fed 
and unfed f l i e s , kn att«apt was also made to study the 
locomotor activity In the ease of a DDT-resistant strain 
of the species. 
studies on the colour preference of the M.^ . nebnlo were 
made under natural conditions. Three ^Ites, a confectioners 
shop! a dinning hall and a garbage were selected tor 
conducting the tests . 6 x 6 " papers of whitei greent blucf 
IS 
blaokf fllaw and r«d eolours wer« pasted on a eardboard 
shft«t whleh vas plaead at th« fixed t«st spot on« hour 
before the start of the experiment. The number of f i l e s 
vis it ing any partieular eolour was oounted for pre* 
determined period of time. The time vas recorded with the 
help of a stop watch. On each day, obserYatlom were 
recorded in the morningt at noon and in the evening;* Ten 
replicates were made and as the number of f i les rls l t lng 
any eolour of their choice was small, a sum total of ten 
momentary counts taken at an Interval of 30 seconds during 
a count ix% period of five minutes each was taken as an unit. 
These observations for each series of tests lasted for 
thirty minutes. 
laboratory studies on the preference of the resting 
s i tes of M.^ . nabulo were made in a specially designed one 
meter cube ea^e made of wooden frame and covered over with 
netted wire. The cage was provided with a sliding door 
through which the f l i es were released in the cage* The 
temperature of the room where the tests were performed 
varied from S4*C to aS^c. In a l l series of tests 3 day 
old flie)« were used and the number of f l ies released in 
the cage was 200 comprising of" 100 males and 100 female^. 
The experimental cage received the illumlnatioh from an 
electric bulb of ^0 watt, 260 volts from the upper side. 
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Th« f l i«t vhleh v«r« relsased In th« eaf« wer* left 
undlisturbad for tvo hours so that they eould habituate 
thiweelv^s in the new enriroraient. The number of f l i es 
visit ing a seleeted object vas eoapared with the mnber of 
f l ies which were found sitt ing on the floor of the oage* 
Bach counting period lasted for 60 minutes and consisted 
of 12 such periods of fire ninates each. The twelve 
five Binutes counting periods corresponded to the folloving 
tloe intervals* ( i ) 0-6, ( i l ) 5-10, ( i i i ) 10-18, (iv) 16-20, 
(v) 80-25, (vi) 25-30, (v i l ) 30-35, (v i i i ) 35-40, 
(Ix) 40-46, (x) 45.50, (xi) 50-65, (xi l ) 55-60. 
In ea<^ series of tests three replicates were aade 
andi the materials tented during the present studies were 
wood, gla-^s, sand, brick, so i l , aluminium, iron, coal and 
rubber. 
The phen omenon of geotaocis was studied in a specially 
designed cellophane cage, 6 foot in height and 1 foot in 
diameter. A hole vas made In the centre of the cage for 
releasing the f l ies in I t . The fi les which were found 
sitting In the lover half of the cage were collected and 
transferred to cloth cages to produce the next generation. 
In this way selection was continued for fourteen generations. 
Chemiealst- The technical grade of DOT used during the 
present studies was obtained through the courtesy of VS Bharat 
Pulverising Mills Pvt. Ltd. Bombay, while thiotepa 
ro 
(TrUttiflene thio-phosphoramld*) E!tr-34916» lfSC-639« ,^ was 
obtained from Dr. A*B* Borkovaot Inohargaf Pesticides 
Beseareh Branohf V»B, Dept. of Agriealtorei BeltSTlllet 
MktryXandt TT«S.A« 
Goloixt prdferenoe In jM^ g^ a ^omfBtloa |^lmlo« 
?1 
soring th« last thr«e d«ea(l«8 th«r« has ba«n a 
eonsidai^abla adranoo la oar knovledga of tha bionoiales of 
tha hottsafly MHici^  domastiea 4<»f8tiea» Many asp acts of 
i t s bahavlour hava baaa stud lad vlth a Tiair to wolva 
affect iTa iseasaras of eontroX without oraating any 
pastieida srass on non»targat organisms* Ona such nathod 
i s tha nse of toxle baits in colours prefarrad by tha 
spaoias* Preaborn and Barry (1936) detemlnad the 
rapellency and attracting values of a nurabar of comnon 
colours to M.d» domestica dnd concluded that i f the species 
mm «Mi iiiii ill •iiiiiii II — i i n 
vas given a choice of oolouri i t s preference in descending 
order was foam green» ivory yellow, light coral red, oranget 
primoset canary yellow, light blue, light grey, jade greeni 
dark red and aloniniun* It uras also observed that 
aluminium paint had no particular value as a fly repellent. 
Watarhouse (1948) lined the corners of a Peet-Grady Chamber 
with coloured materials and observed that the f l i e s 
settled in descending order on red, dark blue, grey, 
yellow, green, light grey and sky blue* Poplsil (1962) 
however, found that the f l i e s flew more frequently towards 
white, purplsf blue«violet, and blue lights than towards 
red, yellow and green lights of tha sama intensity* 
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In anoth«r «Kp«rlmoiit vlth vhit« and bUek r«et angular 
papaipsf Poplsil <19«f^ ) found that about two-third of th« 
f l las aattXad on blaek and ona-third on white papara* 
SlalXar results were obtained by Heeht (1963) who tested 
the f i l e s In a T-shaped apparatus made of transparent 
plastlot and found that the iiajorltsr of f i l e s settled on 
arms darkened with blaok eolour* ^rgan and Pleken (1969) 
also observed a tendeney In H*§,» d<»e8tlca to prefer 
darker surfaces over llgher ones. Plekens and "Isrgan (1969) 
studied the response of J*^* doaeatlea to floureseent laaps 
and found It to be related to the position of the lampi 
temperature and age of the fly* Blaok light and black 
light blue floureseent laaps at an elevation of 2*0 meters 
were more attractive to the f i les In barns than lamps kept 
at an elevation of 0.6 meters, ifova (1967) In her 
laboratory experiments found black as the most attractive 
colour followed by red| yellow, grey, brown, green, 
white and blue* On the eontrary, Manls (1967) noticed 
that yellow eolour was mett attractive to J.<|* domestlea. 
Balan (1969) studied the attractiveness of M.^ . domestics 
to liquid baits of different colours and found that a l l 
the baits tested, M* domestics preferred those having red, 
orange and blaok colours. 
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Oaring tiM prti«iit stodlts laboratory tosts varo 
parfioraad to dataraine tlia rapaXlanar ov ettvaetiag •«!«#« 
of tha eoloura vhleh oould ba utaftiX la larga aaala oootrol 
oporatloni of ||»^* nabttlo» Tbasa taata vara parforsad in 
otta setar ooba eaga aada of voodan f^aaas aaS oorarad orar 
hy not ted trira* Tha eago recaivad tha ilXoninatioa from 
an alaetrie bulb of 60 vattt and 850 voXtt froa tha uppar side* 
C* x 6" papars of blaelct blua« rad and yellow colour ware *^  
put on tha floor of the eaga and tha mmbar of fllas visiting 
a partieular eolour in a pra«datanBinad tiaa vas recorded* 
Tha flies vhioh vr* found sitting on tha floor of the 
oaga vaa used as control* In all series of testsf SOO 
flies comprising 100 stales and 100 feoales were used* It vas 
obserred that black eolour vas most favoured by the flies* In 
order of preference» It vas folloved by blue* yellov and 
red colour respectiTely (table 1-6)* 
Mcst of the ebserrations on colour preference have 
been nade during tha trapping of the flies on bands 
iapregaatad vith toxic cheaiicals in dairy bams and 
stitbles and relate to ff*^ * dcaestica* Vo such studies 
secK to hsve been nade in the case of M*d* n^bale and 
hence it vas considered desirable to study the colour 
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pr«f«r«ae* of this form of housefly andsr field conditions 
and to findl oat i f sneh « knovlsd^s eould be used in 
reeoniiending suitable methods for the eontrol of this 
species of housefly in India. 
The colour preference of H*^ » nebulo was studied at three 
places* a. kitchen, a confectioner's shop anfl and garbage duap* 
Coloured pieces of papers oieasuring 6*^ (6** in sise were 
pasted on a sheet of cardboard and were placed at a fixed 
test spot one hour before recording the observations* This 
enabled the f l ies to get acqu4inted with the objects in 
their immediate envlronnent* The number of f l i e s visit ing 
a particular colour vas counted at intervals of 30 seconls 
each but since these individual counts were smalli a sum 
total of 10 mcHientary counts taken during a counting period 
of five minutes eadi was taken as an unit* These 
observations were recorded three times a dayt morning, noon 
and the evening when the average temperature was found to 
be S4, 31 and respect ively* 
The results obtained are presented in tabl«>s 1 to 9 and 
figures 1 to 6, which show that red colour was most favoured 
by the f l i e s . In kitchen (table 7) the average mmber of 
f l ies attracted to red, blue, black, yellow, green* and 
white colour at SM^ C was 212.1, 171.1, 163.7, 141*5, 109.3, 
and 63*1 respectively* {Similarly, at &8^ C, It was 170.5, 
?D 
151.5, 137.?!, 101.3, 96.4 «nl 54*5, vhil« at 31^C th« f l i« t 
Attipaoted to Tarlotts eolourt vai 118.7, 119.5, 106.9, 114.1, 
87.5 anA 41.4 raspectlvaly. At th« eoafentiontr's shop 
(table 8) , tha avaraga ntaabar of fly • I s l t s to rad, blua, 
blaek, yallov, green and white at 24^0 vaa 276.4, 239.7, 
228.3, 199.6, 155.0 and 124.5 reapectively* At teKperatores 
of 28^ am 31^0, the nuaber of fllea vhleh visited saoh 
surfaces was 248.5, 202.4, 203.7, 189.8, 132.6 and 106.3{ 
and 209.3, 174.5, 159.9, 143.7, 121.5 ani 101.1 respectively* 
At garbage dUBQ), however (table 9) the number of f l i es 
v i s i t s to red, blue, blaok, yeU,cKff green and vhite at 
24**C was 88.2, 81.0, 63.3, 47.6, 38,1 and 26.3 respectively. 
It was 72.0, R6.1, 55.0, 38.3, 34.1 and 19.9 at 28''c and 
61.1, 68,8, 41.2, 39.6, 23.2, and 18.5 at 31**C. This 
Rhows that in the kitchen, the red colour x/as 3 .3 . times, 
blue 2*7, yellev 2.2, green 1*7 tines more attractive to 
the f l ies than the white colour but at garbage dump the 
attractiveness of different colours was found to be 3 ^ . 
times for red, 3.1 for blue, 2*4 for black, 1.8 for yellow 
and 1*4 timet for green when compared with the white* 
irrespective ot temperature conditions and the colour 
preference of the species, the auoiber of f ly v i s i t s decreased 
as the time advanced. The attraction of H.d. nebula towards 
various colours was highest during the f irst five mimfees 
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bat th« Tis l t i bte«M !••» fr«ciu«nt at th« 30th mlmt** 
Tti« patttra of r«daotion (flfore 5) vas alnost Idantloal 
in all casta bat tha noabar of f l iat ylsit ing tha diffarant 
eoloars Tarled •ignlfleantly» In kltohan a radaction of 
33*7y 12.9 and 14*4 pareent on tha rad eoloarad pijpara rosa 
to 37*39 43*9, and 41*0 pareent whan thase papars vara 
plaoad at tha garbaga dtuip. Though It la not aaS7 to 
axplain the tflffaranoot i t may be due to soma internal 
state of the f l i e s , their age* nutritional state* and seoc* 
The higher number of f l ies found in the kitchen may be due 
to the faot that the f l ies were better regarded there than 
on the garbage dump. Again since the introduced object 
beoomea a known part of the ennrironment tha number of 
f l ies attracted to i t fa l l s v i th i the passage of tliae. 
Courier (1965) pointed out that M.d« domestiea shoved 
speoial behaviour towards nev objects so that a blaek plate 
vhieh Is introduced into the familiar surroundings of the 
f l ies is strongly attractive at first but tha attraction 
decreases as a function of time* 
The re<!ults of laboratory and field experiments 
conducted by the author shov oonsieeraible disparity. TTnder 
laboratory eoiiditions« M«d. nebulo preferred black colour 
vhile in the field i t vas the red vhieh vas most attraetiva 
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to th« flies* Sueb a disparity bstvean laboratory and field 
•xpeorisents has also been obsarred in the ease of 
Ij'il* doaestiqa* Wara (X^7) reported that in laboratory 
tests about 75.0 peroent of the f l ies settled on the blaek 
oolour and 26.0 percent on the vhlte onet whereas under 
field eoMitions More than 80.0 percent of f l ies settled 
on the white eoloor as against less than S0«0 percent 
which were found on the black colour, considering the 
differences in the reactions of light under labox^tory 
and field conditions, one may assune that not only 
enviroanental conditions but also a certain disposition of 
the insect motirates the reactions of houseflies to 
different colours. 
Oldroyd (1968) has hypothesised that discrepancies 
in attraction to different colours may be a consequence 
of the way in which the experiaients are planned* Flies are 
attracted in greater nunbers towards darlcer back grounds 
whleh haye rather a sedatlre effect. As black and red 
surfaces appear to be the darkest to tha f l i e s and give 
then least Tlsual stinxlation, they become their preferred 
sites* This view has also been expressed in the earlier 
works of Waterheuse (IMS) and Hecht (X9<$3) that 
J*i* ^«is»tics prefers darker surfaces over lighter ones* 
During the present studies, an atteapt tias «|so made to 
?B 
amlyst th« r«spoas« of M*^ « ntbalo toir&rdfl different 
eolours at dlff«raiit t«ip«ratur«t» Th« obaarratlona vara 
nada 94 # 28 and 31^e* It vaa a^ baarrad that ta«pa»Ltara 
did not play any algnifloant rola in tha attraotlon of tha 
houaafly towards Tarlotia eoloara* In all aarias of taatSf 
J*4« P*^ P^ o praferred red eolotir Irraapaetlva of 
tasparattura ooaditlona« Tha only dlffaranee obsawed 
waa in tha luaibar of houaeflias Tiaiting a partieoXar 
ooloar at different tanparatitraa* For instance in kitehan 
(table 7) the nta&bar of flies observed s i t i n g at d4f 28 
and 31^0 vaa 812*X« 170.5 and US.?, Since the e^eriaents 
were performed in open alTf a possible reason for tha lesser 
nniaber of houseflies at higher temperatttres may be the 
fact that the species ayoldes high temperatures and aeeica 
shelter at shaddy and dafk places for resting as veil as 
toT oviposit ion Tjtirposes. It may Cm J ba eoneluded that 
the greater the tenperatnre« the lesser the noaiber of flies 
attracted to any eolourf and this substantiated the earlier 
observations of Mhnix (19f^ 7) that the choice of eoloiira 
in ^•§^» doaestiaa was independent of teaperatnre conditions* 
The present observations nay be helpfal in planning 
eontrol operations for M*^ . nebuloi through the use of 
treated eords. Since the insects prefer red aoloort 
develoonant of red*eoloared poisenad sugar baits should 
r9 
b« Aost attraetiv* to th* fli«ff* Th«fc obsanratlont nay 
also b« halpful in atnAflBg tha popuXatloii dyntKiea of 
tha fpeelaa* Thus Flfoimiiig, Burgas and %in«s (1940) 
and Whlttington and Bl<^la7 (1^1) bara found that 
ehanging tha colour of tt^ traps frooi jrallow green to 
yellov raised the total eatoh of J^ apanesa beetle froa 
92«Ql to 130*76 plats. 
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Tabl« 7. Attraction of M»l* net)ulo towards colours 
(in kiteh«B)* 
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Tftbl* 8* Attraction of M«d. nabulo towards different eoloars (at confaetlon«r"8 shop). 
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Tabl« 9« Attraot ldn of M»d» n^bulo towards d l f f«r«nt eo loars 
(at Qarbaga). 
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Gravity la a eonstant aiaohanleal forea vhleh doaa not 
Tary In elthar the dlraetlon of pull or Intanslty In any 
glran location. Aninal* uso It as tht batle plana of 
rafaranee vhleh anablas than to daflnlta attltuta In 
spaca* Thay may also hava an orientation rasponsa to or 
from tha gravitational foreas. 'fhaathar an antaal la 
geopoaltlva or geonagatlva* vould depend upon tha stage 
of It a Ufa oyda and physiological state* Abushaaa (19^7) 
observed that tha grasshopper, Poeelloeerus hleroglyp'-^lens 
feeds on green leaves of a plant that may reach a height 
of ten feet, the animal crawls upwards against gravity In 
order to raaeh this height, shoving thereby that It Is 
negatively geotactlc* Having fed, the species becomes 
positively geotactlc and the grasshoppers crawl down to the 
ground where thay mate and oviposit. 
In a genetic study on geotaxls In orosophlla S£», 
Hlrsch (cited by Weldmann, 1971) was able to modify tha 
flies tendency to go up ana down at successive points In a 
vertical maize* In each generation, Individuals which 
turned upwards were selected as parents to obtain the next 
generation and In this way a strain could be established 
In which the majority of Individuals tended to go up* A 
reverse breeding program'^e resulted in a strain executing 
positive geotaris* 
45 
The Indian form of hous«fly» ^soa doaeatiea nebalo 
usually reaalns dn the ground during day tine and rests 
on strings, vires and other sinilar objects at night* 
Buoh a behaviour (BusTlnet 1951) enables it to aroid 
lethal doses of pesticides from the walls which are 
generally sprayed with these chemicals during the malarial 
season* Keeping this in Tiew, an attempt was made to 
study the orientation behaviour of the species with respect 
to gravity. 
A six foot long vertical column of cellophanei the 
top floMl bottom of which were covered with pieces of 
cardboard, was erected in a corner of the laboratory, lOO 
flies were released in the cage through a whole in the 
centre of the column* The whole was then plugged by 
cellophane in order to prevent the flies from escaping out. 
The flies were released four hours before recording the 
observations in order to allow them to become acclimatized 
to the new environment. The number of flies resting at 
different heights was recorded during a counting period 
of three hours. The flies which occupied the lower half 
of the column were reared to produce the next generation 
and sueh selection was continued for fourteen generations. 
The results obtained are presented in table 10, and 
figure 6* It setfis that the orientation behaviour of 
Jf*i* nebulo with respect to gravity may be modified through 
4B 
8el«etlv« breeding under laboratory conditions* While 
51**^  percent of the parental f i les were collected from the 
lover half of\the oolamn» ^9*6 percent of thea occupied 
the lover half of the column after the selection has 
progressed to fourteenth generation. 81nee the population 
of houseflles shoving such behaviour vas kept under 
standardized laboratory eonditlonsi the difference In their 
orientation behaviour with respect to gravity may have a 
genetic basis* Fuller and Thomson (1960) on the basis of 
crosses between related species arul strains of m-osophlla sp>t 
observed that genes affect a l l kind of behaviour Including fixed 
action pattern^ selective res pons ivenessi period of elroadlan 
rhyttP and orientation mechanisms* This may be true 
In the ease of ^.d* nebulo so that the positive geotaxls 
exhibited by It may be regarded as Innate behaviour pattern 
of the species havli^ an evolutionary basis* 
A possible advantage of positive geotaxls to the 
species may be that the gravid females* the ovaries of which 
are laden with egga» find It difficult to fly upwards and 
oviposit In moist places such as cow-dungt or horse-mannres* 
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Th« suectas of anf control progrMim* largely dapands 
upon tht knovltdga of th« baslo biology of th« past tpeelas* 
Tb« recant advances in tlia field of control of these pests 
by ohemosterHants or by redlatlon have enphaslzed the 
need for such studies and though investigations are being Bade 
sinea long, surprising gaps s t i l l exist in our knowledge of 
the mating behaviour of most of the^e species, one of 
which is the Vidian forn of housefly, M*d« nebulo* The 
present studies were therefore, undertaken to study the 
mating behaviour of prevdorainant form of the Indian housefly, 
Mttseu domestioa nebulo* 
Observations were made to determine the eicact pre-
copulation period, the duration for which a pair remains 
in copula and to determine the exact time at which insemination 
occur!!' during copulation* Experiments were also conducted 
to find out the duration of time for which the sperms of 
thiotepa treated f l i e s remain sterile in vivo and also if 
the age of the male f l ies has any bearing on the sterilizing 
potency of thiotepa* The fert i l i ty of normal and 
ehemosterilised houseflies in relation to their density 
was also datexmined* 
The f l iat used during the present tests were obtained 
from the ooimal laboratory stock maintained at a teaserature 
of 28 • l**c and 60-70JJ relative humidity* They were sexed 
iO 
and lc«pt in eXoth oap^ ea a«asurlng 8 z 8" in slsa and vara 
fad on diltitad baffalo aiXk. Fandoa tampla of 100 agga 
vara oollactad daily and pXaead on moist blaeK eloth to 
dataraina tha hatching of tha aggs. 
The affacts of crowding on tha fert i l i ty of j|«d^ . ngbulo 
was studiad in four diffarant oages containing lOOt 250, 
500 and 760 flies* Similar number of f l ies treated with 
0*03125 % thiotapa solution in acetone vare kept in four 
other cages* Cara vas taken to ensure that adequate 
supplies of sugar and milk were available to the f l ies at ^11 
timest 80 that these factors may not exert a limiting effect* 
Bandom samples of 100 eggs ware collected and placed over 
black cloth for determining the hatching of the eggs* 
Percent s ter i l i ty and percent net s ter i l i ty was calculated 
after the manner described by Hair and ildkins (1964). 
The results obtained are presented in table 11-13 and 
fi%>^ 7 and 8* 
(a) Minimum age of sexual maturityt 
10 males anA 10 females which emerged during a period of 
one hour y/r^f introduced into a oaga measuring 8 x 8" in 
size* The females nwv dissected at intervals of 24 hours 
to find out the presence of spams in sparmatheeae* Ifo 
sperms could be found in spermathaaaa of the females during 
the first tventy four hours despite the fact that the males 
11 
ooald be teen aaklng nuatrout attenpts to copulate during 
this period. Thli thovs that the BiniKum age of aeKual 
saturity of nale houaefllefl nuet be less than tventy four 
hours* 
After forty eight hours six out of the ten feniales were 
found to contain sperms in their spermatheeae* This aeant 
that the mintoun age of sexual maturity of f^sale houseflies 
oould be between 1 and 2 days* 
In yet another experiment the minimum age of sexual 
maturity of the male f l i e s was ascertained by introducing 
ttfi 12 hour old males into an obserration cage containing 
ten seotually mature 3>day old females* It was found that 
the f irst mating occurred when the male bad reached an age 
of 28 hours. The remaining males mated during the next 
three hours* 
The minimum age of sexual maturity In the female?? was 
determined by keeping ten IS hour old females in a cage 
containing ten n^day old males. Although the males made 
numerous approaches to copulatet no mating could be observed 
t i l l the females were 45 hours old* It can thus be concluded 
that the males and the ftfsales of M*l« nebale attain sexual 
maturity in 22 and 45 hours respectively after emergence* 
The abOTe observations are not far tron those of 
Chang (1965) who found that the mlndmum age of sexual 
maturity of the males and females of 2f#d* nebulo was 20 and 
40 hours respectively* 
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(b) Duration of cofmlatlont 
T«st8 ver« alto oonduotad to datarmlna tha aetual 
parlod of tiaa for wbieti tho houaaflies ranalnad in eoitu aftar 
ini t ia l saisara* Observationa/also raoordad to datamina 
tba duration of oopulation. Tha abort as t mating parlod 
was found to ba 32 ninutas vbaraaa tha longast was 93 alnutas 
with an av«ffaga of 64 minutes* In anothar series of tests 
in whieh the males ana females were topically treated with 
0*06815 % thiotepa» the average time taken for copulation 
was found to be 60 minutes, the minimum and maximum being 
31 and 81 minutes respeetivaly (tableil)* This ahows that 
steril ising the f l i e s with thiotepa had no deleterious 
effects on the copulation of |1«d. nebulo* 
(c) Time of speim transfer! 
An attempt was also made to study the transfer of 
spezms by the males to the ftfiiales. This was done by 
recording the exact time of copulation* The f l ies disengaged 
aftar a desired period of time and tha females were dissected 
out to obserre the presence of sperms in the spermatheoae* 
!fo sperms could be found in the females after the matii« 
period of one minute* Howevert sperms were present in the 
spermatheeae vhen the females were dissected after two minutes 
of oopulation in the control group and 3 minutes in the aase 
of f l ies which had been treated with 0.06125 % thiotepa* 
Thia ihowf that thiotepa does not affect the transfer of 
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•penu from th« aaUs to th« ftaalts . Hnvltt (1914) hat 
r«eord«d[ a nueh shorter t ia t of onljr a ftw ainutot In th« 
east of l{*d* dOMattioa. On tha othar handf %irToah and hii 
asaoeiataS/DSliava that spam transfer doas not oeeur 
during tha first tvo olnutas anA West (1961) Is of the 
opinion that the aet of spam transfer In M«d« domestlea 
requires from a fev se«>nds to several ainntes* 
(d) Permanence of male s ter l l l ty i 
The effects of the mating behaviour of the 
chemosterllized males on the reproductive potential of the 
feoales was studied by topically treating the f l ies with 
0.0625 % thlotepa* This doe« was selected as i t could 
Induce 100.0^ s ter i l i ty in the species (Khan» gt al« 1975). 
Five replicates were made and five pairs of untreated control 
were used* Daring the f irst three consecutive matlngs» the 
males vera allovf4 to mate with the females of the same agct 
but for the last tvo matingst the males were allowed to mate 
with much younger female* After each mating the males 
were removed from the cage and kept in a seperate cage for the 
next mating. The results obtained are presented in td^lei2> 
The data clearly indleates that thiotepa treated males 
remained steri le even upto the fifteenth day of treatment. 
The pareent s ter i l i ty obtained at the f irst mating was 100*0 
percent while at second and third conseeutlve matingSf it was 
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97*6 and 97^4 percent r«apeetiv«l7, vh«r«as in oas« of fourth 
and fifth matlat;, vhen raueh younger faaales vara allovad to 
•ate I tha pareant ataril lty ohtaload vat 9S*7 and 9S«8 pareaat 
raspaetivaly* These results are in agreaaant vlth tha 
earlier findings of Painter and KUgore (19^) ; Saoea et al . 
(19^ 4^)1 ftirrosh et a l . (1964 ) | Chang (X96S) and LaChanee 
(191^9), Kilgore and Painter reported that recovery of 
fert i l i ty oooured when the f l ies were fed on a diet eontainiag^ 
5»flaoro-uraoil for 3<^  to 48 hours after emergence. Similar 
results were obtained by ^aoca at ayL. (1964) with tepa in the 
ease of *l.d. domestioa« Painter and l i lgore (1964) tested 
fifteen oompotinds against Mf^ » domestlea and found that only 
apholate and thiotepa induced permanent s ter i l i ty and none 
of the eggs deposited were viable* taChance et al«(i969) 
reported that a dose of apholatei tepa* metepa and hempa which 
produced dominant lethal mutation in the sperm could also 
cause 100.0 percent mortality of tha gonial ce l l s . Kb sign 
of any spermatogenetle activity could be observed in tha tests 
ever after fourteen days. Reimann and Thorsin (1970) 
observed dominant mutation in over 90.0 percent of the mature 
sperms tubjetted to 3000.2500 radiation dosa. 
It seems that the production of sperms may h% inhibited 
through tha destruction of primary spermatogonia. Thus tha 
98«8 payaemt ster i l i ty obtained at the fifth consecutive 
mating may be the result of suah destruction of primary 
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sptna&togonla. It has already btan p«port«d that axlrldlna 
eoapounds and noiwaXkylatins agants haopa could Induoa 
atari!ity in tha aalas of H.^. doaeatlca by killing ail tha 
gonial cal ls and laavlng no sign of spamatoganle aetlvity 
In tast ls avan aflar fourteen days of tha traatmant* Hovavar, 
Chang (1965) fotrnd that tha oalaf' of M«^ « doapstlea whan 
gi7an a single injection of 1.0/ag'^ of tapa remained steri le 
for about one week and that partial rentoratlon of male 
fert i l i ty oocured thereafter. 
(e) Housefly fer t i l i ty In relation to Aensityi 
It seems that a«^  an ecological factorf crowding 
plays an important part in the f er t i l i ty of M,d. ft?bulo> 
The peieent s ter i l i ty in the normal groups at a density of 
0.19, 0»4dt 0*97 and 1»4 flles/inch^ was found to be 19,5, 19,9| 
21*7 and 23*95 respectively' Stailarlyi in treated groups a 
percent s ter i l i ty of 80.5, 83*1) 90.08 and 93.4 was obtained 
when the adult density was 0.19, 0.491 0*97 and 1«4 f l i e s / 
inch respectlYely* Thus the percent s ter i l i ty smong the 
eggs laid by the female increases with an increase in tha 
density of the f l i e s , ( f ig . 8), Pearl (1932) obserTed that 
fecundity in prosophlla melanogaster was greatly reduced and 
crowding of the f l i es in a limited space produced a depression 
of the • I ta l functions in the flies* Green (19^) alto 
obserred considerable reduction In the fecundity of Falsomla 
gandlda when i t was reared under crowded coniltions and 
5t> 
attributed It to the inhibition of oviposit Ion in a large 
segaent of the population* According to hlB| reduction in 
fecundity could be a nanifestation of the streets caused 
hy goatling* 
Solrnor and Polyjaeff (1934) observed a struggle for 
space and food in the Cro^ d^ d colonies of Lepldosaphis ulai 
while Dingle (19f?8) dwionstrated that depdndlng on 
t^Bperature conditions, crowding delayed the onset of 
ovipositlon in Oncopeltus faseiatus from 9 4o 34 days* 
The increase In percent s ter i l i ty from 80,5 obtained in 
cages containing 100 adults to 93*4 obtained in the cages 
having 750 adults may be due to the fact that under more 
eoovded conditions» successful mating could not occur in 
most of the eases due to Jostling. A female may oviposit 
even without mating but such eggs are i»n»vlable* This, 
therefore, se^ms to be the main reason for Inereaset s ter i l i ty 
obtained during the present tests* 
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B2 
Barbtr and Starnss (1949) obtarrad that aiid«r oagad 
eondltioBSt J*^« doMgatiea praferrad to rast on plyvoodi 
vlra seraaning and saahad eloth but aToldad glaaa atirfaoaa^ 
Jhoving thereb]r» that ralativa snoothnaas of a aurfaca vaa 
a factor in tha ehoiea of a rastlng placa by tha tlyt and 
that It prafanrad rough aurf^cas ovar smooth ones* A 
mora apaeifie faatur© of tha attraction of tha f i les to 
dlffarant aatarlals was investigated hy Fay and 
Lindquist (1954) who compared oords of various fibres 
and found that s i sa l or eotton oords were more attractiva 
than Jute or wood eords* It was also observed that cords 
of red colour ware more attractive to tha f l i e s than black 
ones* 
Sehudder (1949) observed that in dairy barns 
1*^* ^omestiea preferred to s i t on adges» prominences and 
irregularitiea« wires, cords and under cell ing, whereas 
under field conditions the f l i es usually rested within six 
maters of tha most favoured day time feeding and breeding 
places. They preferred a l l sorts of narrow objecta which 
were protected from the adverse effects of strong winds. 
These results were later confirmed by Kilpatrlalc and 
Quartaman (196S) and %ier g^^ al . (1958), when they studied 
the resting habits of M»||« <^omestiea in southern United 
!<tates by visual counts* 
B3 
Ar«T&d (1966) studied th« attraction of M.d* doaaitiea 
to diffarant Icinds of stirfaeas andar laboratory eoaditions* 
Ra obsartrad that rough iurfaeas irara more praf«^rad than 
tha smooth onas* Hovavari tha duration of f l f Tisita to 
aueh ObJacta vaa graatly dapandant on the texture of the 
surface* It vaa also observed that when given the choice 
betveen pieces of the sane material but with different 
light reactions* the f l i e s olaarljr preferred the darker 
pieces* 
Daring the present studies an atteiopt was made to test 
the attractiveness of the predominant form of Indian housefly 
to smooth and rough surfaces* 
3 day old f l ies were used during the present tests ani 
tha tests vere performed in one meter cube cage made of 
wooden frames and covered over by n^ ^ ted wire* In each 
test 200 f l i e s were used. The cage received illumination 
from an electric bulb of 60 watt and 250 volts* In a l l the 
castf the time of the introduction of the f l ies was 10.00 
hours and observations were recorded at 14.00 hours* This 
af^ allowed the f l ies to get habituated in the new environienti 
In a l l eases samples of materials measuring 6 x 6* in sisa 
were placed on the floor of the cage atiA the number of 
f l ies found sitt ing on the material was counted* In eases 
where the shaping of the materials in pieces was diff icult , 
the material was plated on 6 x «" eardboard pieces. Simce 
B'4 
th« indlTidual eount vfts saallt i t wag d«eld«d to as« as 
a unit tha sun of 10 noaentary counts takan at an intarraX 
of 30 saeoBds during a eounting period of fiTa s initas aaah 
Baoh period of obFanration lasted for sixty ainates and 
eons is ted of tvelva sueH periods of five ainates eaeh 
during vhieh the eoilntings vere aade* 
The relative attraction of f l ies to different surfaces 
was estimated hy dividing the total number of f l i e s counted 
on each material by the total number fbund on the least 
attractive surface* 
The results obtained are presented in table 14-15 and 
figure 9*11 and shoir thht rough surfaces were highly 
preferred by the f l i es for resting purposes* The average 
ncuaber of f l ies counted on various aaterials in descending 
order was found to bet rubber 614.9, iron 610*0, wood 620*4, 
soi l 346*3, coal 319*9, brick 311*8, sand 305*3, cotton 193*9| 
aluminium 143*0 and glass 84•s respectively* '^en the 
present data were eonrerted into relative attractiveness, 
i t was founS that rubber was found to be 49»9 times, 
iron 42*6, wood 36*3, soil 24*2, coal 22*3, brick 21*8, 
sand 21*3, ootton 13*5 and aluminium 5*8 times more attractive 
than the f lass which was least preferred by the flies* This 
shows that glass and aluminium have no particular value as 
resting places for M*d* nebulo. 
Bo 
It in quit* possible that the avoidance of vtgrj taooth 
sorfaees sueh as glass or alnalniiua nay \>e dtie to the faet 
that secret Ion of the polvillus aake sarfaees eUppery and 
It beeomes dlff ioalt for the f l ies to rest on them. 
a 
^B in colour preference experiment/gradual decrease 
In the nuBber of fly v i s i t s was e vident* A percent 
reduction of S1 .8 , 13«7, 23«4, S0«0, 25 .6 , 30 ,6 , 3 1 . 3 , 
&5.9t 46*1 and 37*7 vas observed at the 60th minute when 
the f l l s s were exposed to rubber, Iron, wood* so i l , coal9 
coal,brick, sand, cotton, aluminium and glass respectively* 
This may b© due to the loss of the "novelty effect" 
(flourier 1966) of the material since the f l ies cure not 
rewarded on reaching the object* 
It i s not clear whether the preference or avoidance of 
a particular object or surface is due to i t s colour, 
brightness structure or smell* but a perusal of data indicates 
that colour of the object could play an Important role* 
Bubber and Iron which are most attractive to the f l i e s , 
were almost of black colour, hence oreferred. This also 
eonflrms the laboratory observations of the present author 
that under caged conditions, M.^ « ijfbi^ l^  preferred 
black colour* i«relsmann (19«2) observed that M.4* domestlea 
was not affected by stimuli at a distanee* Father It 
showed a pronounced exploratHre activity that may #tm 
random in origin, but is modified by sense impressions a l l 
Db 
th« tia« ana at a short distanoa olfactor ial or vlaual 
attraetion may b« affactiva* In easaSf tha moTtfiants 
may be noiM dlraoted by a gradient of diffaranoas of 
tanparaturat hunidlty and air noYaaants. Whether tha 
novtfientt are prlnarlly rai^oa or directedt the distribution 
of the f i les wi l l to a great extent be the result of the 
right eliisatle conditions* light» tcottare of the sarfaoe 
(tacti le Impression) taste and smell (chemical iiBpres<iions) 
combined with the avoidance of unpleasant conditions* It 
would also depend upon the physiological conditions of the 
flleSf which kveveA (1965) has described as the '*mood" 
of the files* He observed that factors such as aget state 
of reproduotl«a behaviour, male searching females, females 
searching oviposit Ion places, nutritional state, food and 
water searching, state of excitation and general conditions 
of the l ight, may affect the f i les In their search for 
resting places. 
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Table l^.^ * Attract ion of f l i e s to various surfaces as 
aaalsrsea hj eomtting tbe nuiiber of f l ies* 
S.iro. Material tested Average total of Helative attractiveness ^ 
f l i e s eotinted vith counts on glass reduction 
on plates as unit in the 
imiflber of 
1. Eiibber 614.9 49.9 21.8 
2» iron 610.0 
3 . Wood 620.4 
4. Soil 346.3 
5. coal 319.9 
6. Brick 311.8 
7. Sand 305.3 
8. Cotton 193*9 
9. Aluainitta 143.0 
10. Glass 84.2 
42.6 
36.3 
24.2 
2?5.3 
21.8 
21.3 
13.8 
6 .8 
1.0 
13.7 
23.4 
20.0 
25.5 
30.6 
31.3 
28.9 
46.1 
27.7 
Plg.9. PTfiferonee of M.^ . n»balo towards various 8iirfae«s» 
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Fig» 10* BeXatiir« preferene® of M*d[* n«bule towards various 
stfffaoos* 
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or tifflt* 
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LoeoDOtor aotivlty of m«ofi do«t»atie» iftmlo as * funetion 
of feeding and •tairation* 
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Th« raX&tionshlp betv««n loooaotor actlTitf and food 
deprivation In insects has been l i t t l e studied. Idney (1937) 
collected sone data to show that starratlon eeuld eausa a 
marked increase In the snontaneous activity of the locusti 
Locusta mlitratorla migratorloldes» while Hoyle (1955) found 
that potassiua concentration In blood was higher in grass 
fed locusts than In the starv^ed ones* He gave eonylneiz^ 
evidence to shov that higher potassium concentration caused 
a reduction in the nteehanleal responses of the muscles to 
nerve stimulation* thus a high potassium diet retarded 
marching activity in locusts by affecting the muscular 
efficiency (Ellis and Hoylei 1954}• 
The threshold of response to sugars by Phormla reglna 
has been shown to increase after feedii^ and much i s known 
about the mechanlaiii of this interaction (Dethier et al* 195<^ t 
Evans and Dethier, 1957t and Dethier and Bodensteln, 1958)« 
Brown and Evans (19i;0) studied the effects of feeding and 
starvation on the locomotor activity of the blowfly, 
Phormla regina> He found that f l ies fed glucose, fucose 
or mannose were much less active than were the f l ies that had 
been starved for 2A hours. Immediately after feeding the 
f l ies were found to be less active than at any other time* 
Arevad and 'tourier (1963) observed that nutrition greatly 
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influ«no8d th« activity of M.d. doag»tlea. It was obs<?rr«d 
that f i l e t vhleh had been fed on «at«r and sugar alon« vsrs 
slgnlf leantly aor« aotlvs than thoss vhioh vsrs fsd on 
dried ailk In addition. 
The above studies prospted the author to observe the 
looomotory behaviour in the ease of the Indian form of 
houseflyy 'tosea dcaiestica nebulo> kn a t t^pt was also 
mado to study such a behaviour in the ease of a DtS!-
reslstant strain of the saae species* 
The f l ies used during the present tests were obtained 
froa a normal laboratory colony of the species* The 
measurement of the locomotor activity was done in a special 
apparatus designed after the manner described by Brown 
and Evans (19f>0)* This apparatus consisted of four 
cardboard boxes measuring 12n3t8** in size and covered over 
with cellophane (Pig 111)* They were kept in a row and 
f l i e s introduced In the f irst box gradually moved to the 
next as a result of their random aov«ient* A light source was 
situated beyond the last box* The desired number of f l ies 
was introduced into the f irst box through an opening in 
i t s side* In order to allow them to recover from handling 
and get adopted to the new envlromenty the f l ies were held 
in the f irst box for two hours. The number of f l i e s was 
counted in each box at different Intervals and the number 
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of faiin«l passages during th« dssirsd period of t las vas 
determined and used as a aeasureaeat of the loeoaotor 
aetlvity. In this vay the loecM&otor aotlyity of the 
following groups of f l i e s belonging to the nomal and 
resintant strains vas determined ( i ) f l ies fed on protinex 
and water (11) f l ies fed on glucose and water (111) f l i e s 
fed on sucrose and water and (iv) f l i e s starved for twenty 
four hours. 
On the basis of total number of f l i e s present in the 
secondf third and fourth bOTes-both in the beginning and 
at the end of a given time periodi i t was possible to 
determine the net number of funnel passages that had oeeured. 
Time periods of fifteen) thirty, forty five and sixty minutes 
were used but In al l oases, the final rate was converted 
to percentA5 minutes* 
The results obtained (table 15) show that signifieant 
differences existed in the locomotor activity of the 
variously fed and unfed f l i e s . In the f irst tes t , two 
tr ia l s were made in which the males and the fsnale* were 
tested in seperate lots* The rates for males and ftfiales 
in each test were identical^ being 4.3 * 1.95, and 
4.*^ • 1.78 percent A s minutes. 
That the state of nutrition plays an important part in 
the locomotor activity of M.d. nebulo was clear when it %ras 
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found that fll»» fed on vat«r «nd sugar wer© slgnlfleantly 
more active than those f«d on protlnex or on buffalo milk. 
The rates for glucose fed f i les were 8.6 • 1.08 percent/15 
minutes as compared to a rate of 7.8 > 1.79 peroent/15 minutes 
In the case of f i les fed on sucrone. Blrallarlr the rates 
for the f i les which wore fed on protlnex was found to be 
r,.9 • 1.85 tierccntAS minutes, ihen the f i les had been 
starcred for S4 hours, the activity rate was much higher 
being 10.3 Hh 3.<?1 percen^lnutes. On the other hand, the 
rates for the Jlles that were resistant to DOT were fouM 
to be much less , being 1»5 • 0.79 percent/IS minutes. When 
this data was comparod with that obtained In the case of 
normal f i les (fed on buffalo milk), It was found that the 
starved f i les were ?.3 tl'aes more active than normal ones. 
Those f€Kl on protlnex were 1.5 times more active than the 
normal} while the ones kept on glucose were found to be 
1*9 times more active than the normal ones. DOT-resistant 
f l ies showed a reverse trend and were much less active than 
normal f i les* the ratio being 0.33 to 1. 
Before discussing the significance of results, It seems 
necessary to know the relation between funnel passages rates 
obtained and the spontaneous locomotor activity* A recording 
to Brown and Evans (Idf^ O) "the concept of true spontaneous 
aetlvlty is an abstraction in that an organism can vol be 
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dlTore«d •ntlrely from it« •nrironntnt froa which i t always 
r«o«lves seme tansory stiauiatlon* But for practical purpos^  , 
tht t t m spoBtanaous activity has beaa used to dasignata the 
aotiirity of organisa vhan a l l obrioas ooapoiiaiits of tha 
envirometit are kaot constant and uniforB within the area 
in which the organlpin is allowed to raove." 
Tha reason of Dn?- resistant f l ies being less active 
than the formal ones can not be precisely stated. 
Misslroli £t al« (1948) while studying the behaviour of 
DIF-resistant ^ d . teberina in Southern Borne characterized 
these f l ies as being less active than the normal and renained 
ooiaparatlvelyf undisturbed by the mov«fflents of the animals. 
Similar observations were described as the "sluggish 
behaviour" of the resintant f l ies by "^rrlson (1950) in 
Denmark. Bruce and De ker (195*)) also observed that DDT-
resistant f l ies were found to be stationary and did not show 
the usual restlessnens* 
The increased locomotor activity obtained during the 
present tests in the ease of starved f l i e s is not easy to 
explain. It may be due to some lcii»l of nervous control. 
Howevert under starved eonditionst the f l ies get highly 
agitated and in their att«Bpts to find out suitable eeologleal 
nlehe« the loeoaotor aet't Ity may be increased so that the 
f l i e s move vigorously In search of food. Brown and Bvans (19jf ) 
while studying the leeomotor activity of Phormla regina 
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observed that the flies fed on glaoone» fueose or aannose 
vere muoh less active than those vhieh had been starved for 
34 hours* They also found that metabolic state and blood 
sugar concentration vere not detrimental to aotlrity and 
eoneluded that the locomotor activity could be a function 
of crop volume* perhaps of the rate of crop emptying. 
Among the two sugars that vere given seperately to the 
flies I it was observed that when given sucrose the flies 
were more active than when fed on glucose* Hsiao and 
Frahkel (1968) tested different sugars against colrado 
potato beetlet Leptinotarsa decwilineata and found that the 
beetles were highly stimulated by sucrose while glucose 
and fuc ose stimulated th«B only moderately* It seems 
therefore reasonable to conclude that as in other insects, 
nutritive substances play an important part in the locomotor 
activity of the predominent Indian housefly H*^* nebule« 
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TabXt 16. The funnel paisag* rat«s of M*^ . nabulo 
5 Total Jl'oeo.otor act iv i ty In pereentj j^^^tlYa 
ft a c t i v i t y 
TFEdTMBJT 
ft of ft 
ft funnal ft ^ a a Standard A Error j 
Protlnex ••• l^ater 83 
Glucose -*- U a^ter 96 
Sucrose > Water 103 
Starved f i l e s 
(84 hours) 123 
D£fr*resl3tant f i l e s 57 
Iformal f l l e i .^j^es 69 
Females 63 
H«9 
7.8 
8.5 
10.3 
3.2 
4 .3 
4 .6 
* 1,85 
+ 1.79 
+ 1.08 
* 3.61 
IIP 
4 0.88 
+ 1.24 
* 1.08 
2.1 
2.4 
2.6 
3.2 
1 
) 1.4 
0 
) 
Fig* 32« Apparatus used for aeasurlns loeoaotor aotlvlty 
of M»^ . nebolo* 
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FIG.12 
Fig* 13* C0E9>aratiir« Xoeomotor aetlvity of botxaBfly 
fed on diff9r@at diftta* 
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HtXt stress on houssfl^ r poptilations* 
R l 
S«Y«raI workers hav« t^n%rfA ftXtamatlons in th« 
biologloal oharaeteristlet of iiis«et populatlotifl fblloving 
iiiMetioidal tr«ata«ats* Kautsou (1955) r«port«d that 
yotophila a^lanogaatT whiah anurvivcd ditldrlii trtatntflft 
pro4ue«d 5* B% more aditilts than th9 oomal fanaloa vhlla 
Afifi and Kimtson (X956) obMrred that M»d* doaqstiea 
sto'Tiving oiift tr«atiike&t of ditldrlii prodnend 16 •T^ «or« 
•dttlt progany than the antfaatad population. Select ton 
^f JI*I* domes tiea with Carbamate insecticides also resulted 
in an increased reprodtiotive potential of the species 
(Oeorghiau g^ al» 1961)• Contrary to those observations* 
Adkisson andl Wellso C106S) observed a reduction in the 
feoui^itjr of Peetinophoi^ a gossypiella when siibjected to 
lover dosages of WSm The effect vas due to a reduction 
in adult longevity. Ingestion of sub-lethal doses of 
arsenates by four speeies of adult dipterai Bhayolitis 
PemonfU ,^ profophilt »H^f^g*fft»r* h M s i < ^ 
^•1* domestiea resulted in a reduced production of eggs 
through a repressing effect on the ovarian development 
(Picket anA Petersout 1963). Babery Stcrnes and Starnes 
(1948) reported that flies resistant to DXXr shoved a 
higher pupal weight and lover pereentage e«ergenee as 
compared to the normal f l ies . 
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While studying the hiterogenous nattire of Tarlotts strains 
of housefliesi Decker and Bruce (l952) could shov that by 
selecting unrandonized eegs froa DDF-resistant straini they 
could obtain colonies manife'^ting as high as 60*0^ 
variation in their sueceptibility to DOT* Pienental f t al> 
(1961) found no significant differences in the longevity* 
pre*oviposition period, incubation period, rate of 
hatc^ability and s^-rat io of a suoeptible strain and a 
highly DDF-resistant strain. The larval period of the 
suceptible population was shorter than that of the re-<<istant 
one, where i t varied with the degree of insecticide 
tolerance of the strain* In contrast to this , Qagliani (1952) 
found an average duration of about 7*0 days for the larval 
l i f e of a strain resistant to W3t ant^average of 7*6 days for 
a suceptible strain* Bach differences in the bionomics of 
suceptible and insecticide resistant populations of 
houseflies have also been reported by Barber et ]^* (1948) | 
LaFsce (1948){ f^tireh and Lel^allen (1960); Woerdinger (1951) 
and Barber et al* (1963). Oeorghlou (1966) by topically 
applying the sublethal doses of Isolan observed a 
substantial reduction in the oviposition of M*d[* doaestiea. 
He also obserfed that increased doses had a greater 
repre?;sive effect on the fecundity of the species* 
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During th« present studies S-day old f l i es vere 
topically treated with a desired aaount of Dm solution 
on the dorsum of individual f l i e s . Before applying the 
ohemieal, the f l i es were given a slight dose of Carbon»di» 
oxide which greatly facilitated their handling during 
testing operations. The treated f i le* vera ^ept In 
4x2** ea.'res aade of rice paper and cardboard. Similalrly* 
the larvae were treated with the residual film exposure 
method, k film was prepared by delivering 1 ml. of the 
test concentrate in a petri«>di£^ht 4 inches in diameter 
and swirling i t t i l l the solution spread uniformly and 
the solvent evaporated to give a uniform film of 0.08556 ITgm/ 
sq. Cm. The larvae were exposed for five mnutes. The 
nupae were treated by dipping theis in Insecticide solutions. 
Three day old pupae were sorted out froi the rearing Jars 
and dipped in the desired solution of DDT for 30 seconds. 
3M each test 100 pupae were usedt and percentage emergence 
of the adults were recorded. 
The results obtained are presented in tables 17-19 
and figure 13. A percent mortality of 13.31 17.3» S9.6, 
38.6, 58*6| 74.3 | 84.3, ')3.fi and 97.3 was obtained when 
the adults were treated with 0.03125, 0.0625, 0*125, 0.25, 
0.6, 1*0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 percent DIff solutions. A 
percent mortality of 17.4, 29.6, 42.3, 54.6, 68.0, 72.3, 
%.6, 91.3 and 100.0 percent was obtained when the larvae 
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v«r« treated with 0«I25, 0«25, 0*5, 1*0| 2*0, 3*0, 4»0| 
6.0 and t^O peroent mK* Siailarlf» vhtn th« pupaa vara 
exposed to 1*0» 2*0f 3«0t 4.0t 5«0» 6*0} 7*0 and 8*0 
percent Dnr» a percentage eHerfence of ^ « 7 | 7l»0y fte*0, 
GS*4« 41«4| 34*4) 85.7 and 10.7 of adttlta vas obtained* 
Nalea were found to be more sueeptible to DDT than 
the females* A percent mortality of 1B.3, &k,^f 40.<^, 
45»3, 70.3t R4.3| 03.^t 97.*«, and 1*^ 0,0 uercent was obtained 
when the males of the species were treated with 0.03125t 
0»08?>5, 0.25, O.S, 1.0, S.O, 3.0 and 4.0 percent nWf 
whereas 9.6, 17.3, 23.fi, 36.3, SS.e, 69.6, 8 i .6 , 92.3, and 
98.3 percent mortality was recorded when the finales were 
treated with the same concentration* The greater 
sueeptlbilitjr of DOS to the males may be due to their 
smaller size and rapid respiratory rate* 
Adalts belonging to the resistant strain showed a 
longer l i f e span, the longevity of the normal and resistant 
males and females being 21.1, 23*6, and 27.9 and 28.1 days 
respectively. The fecundity in the resistant strain was 
considerably less than that of the normal strain. The 
Bianber of eggs laid per female in the normal and resistant 
strain wps 401.8 and 36'>.4 respectively; while 72.« percent 
eggs were viable in the resistant colony, 81.9 percent of 
egi;s hatched in the ease of the normal strain. Hunter 
j |t . al.(1959) observed that the treated female'J of DOT-
resistant strains showed some reduction in a l l phases of 
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reproduction &"> compared with the normal strain* 
The aott reflMtrkable difference vas observed in the 
papal freight of the normal and the resistant strain of 
J*^* nebttlo. The veight of per hundred pupae in the 
normal and resistant strain vas found to be 1*55 and 
l»a4 gms respectively* 
The inoubatton and the larval periods were hoveveri 
found to have been enhanced in the resistant strain* k 
larval duration of 6*9 days of the sueeptible strain was 
ecdianoed to 6*8 days in the ease of the resistant strain* 
f^iailaJblyy the incubation period of 11*6 hours of the noztnal 
strain rose to If?.2 hours in th© caa© of the resistant 
strain* While the pre-and post-oviposit ion periods in 
resistant strain were lengthened* the oviposition period 
was shortened* The pre- and post-oviposit ion period of 
no]mal and resistant strain was 3*8| S*6f and 6.S and 
3«^ days while the oviposition period was 21*5 and 19*7 
days respectively* 
The duration of l i f e cycle was thus significantly 
affected* The resistant strain had a longer l i f e cycle 
coapared to that of the normal one* The total duration of 
l i f e cycle from the deposition of eggs to the emergence of 
adults vas 11*9 days in the resistant strain as compared 
to 10.3 days of the normal strain* 
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DCV stress on housefly popolatloBs throttgh sueessslv* 
g«n«ratlon8 may alt«r i t s biological eharaettrlsties. 
When the f l i e s vere reared under DDT pressure for twelve 
generations^ the population developed oonsiderable 
toleranee to the ehenieal making i t ineffective for eontrol 
purposes (table 18)* This indicates that a seagaent of 
insect population may carry on i t s v i ta l functions with 
l i t t l e or iK> impairiBent in the presence of an Inseetioide 
upto a certain limit which would depend on the species 
involvedt the insecticides used and the method of ertsosure* 
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!• The mlAlmua ag« of s«zttal aaturltjp in the ease of tht 
predoBlmitt form of Indian hoaflofly* Btti^ a doKastioi 
nabttlo vafl found to bo 46 and 88 hours in ths oaso of 
the foaalss and the aaXss rsspootlTely. 
2. Ths lainianii tia« ths hoassflf rsaainsd in eopola was 
found to bs 32 minotss. Ths longest period was 98 minutes^ 
with an avsrags of 64 ninutss* 
3* Ths aot of spsra transfer from the males oceured vithln 
tvo minutes after ths initial seisure of the female* 
4« The *in vivo* sterility of the sperms of thiotepa treated 
males was not lost even after fifteen dasrs of the 
treatments* The age of the fly did not play any 
signifleant role in the sterilizing potenoy of thiotepa. 
5* An adult density of 0.97 flies per ineh was favourable 
for maintaining laboratory eolonies of M.^ * nsbulo 
without any adverse effeet upon reproduction* 
6* The orientation of M*^ * nebulo towards gravity is an 
innate behaviour pattern of the spseies* 
7* The loeomotory behaviour of M*^ * nebulo largely depends 
upon i ts physiological eonditioa and on starvation ths 
flies beeome mueh more active thmn thm fed ones* 
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8* mfl r«alstant fl l«t v«r« ftr sore lethargie than th« 
noni&l oiMS* 
9 m Wt str«ts on hou4«flr ^o^oXatioas has a pronouneod of foot 
on tht bionoaies of tht apoeits* Tho duration of lifo 
eyelo i t prolonged in rotlttant strain as eomparod to 
noraal onas* SlMlIar pattam vas obsonrad in tho pro* 
and post oTlpositloa pariods. HoiroYort a rodnetion in 
ovlposition parlod vas observad In tho oaso of tho 
roslstant strain and ouoh fllos laid favor oggs. Pupao 
of tho rosistant strain M9if found to bo slightly hoayier 
than tho normal onos. 
10. Whon roarod under DDF pressure for soiroral generations the 
files boooBo adapted and oan tolerate eonoentrations 
whioh ki l l the average nenbers of the population* 
XL* The flies preferred red as the Biost attravtive colour 
under field eonditlons. It was folloved by bluet blaekf 
yellovt green and vhlte* Hoveveri under laboratory 
eonditlons i ts preferenee in deseendlng order vas found to 
be blaelc« bluoi yellovy red« green and vhlte* 
13« Tenporature does not play any role In the attraction 
of house flies tovards different oolours* 
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Id* An 6bj«et vh«n intfoduevdi in th« lastdUt* •»rirdiiii»at 
of hoits«fir is fltroaglf ftttraietiT* in tli« btginniiig but 
los8«t ita attract ion as a fttnetioa of tiaa if th« flios 
Kf not r«irard«d on r«aehiag th« obj«et» 
14* J*g,. aabulo pr«f«rr«d rmgh surfae«« f>or rastlng piirposas. 
Saooth stirfaeas vera avoid ad.* Of a l l tha aatarials 
tastadt tha praferenea of tba f l ies in desoanding ordar 
was nibbar» iron, voodt soi l , ooali brlelct sanif cotton, 
almainitiot and glass* 
B'ann^^J 
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During and &ft«r th« Moond World vart Wt vat 
«]ct«nsl7«l]r used to control honsaflits and othar hotisahold 
iaaaet poata ^«t vitbla a fair ra«ra of it* iatrodaatlon 
Inaaeta davalopad tha abilltjr to 9op9 vlth tha nav 
anrironisantf and no lataff it vaa found that vana bloodad 
aninals ootild as vail ba i^ olsanad vith OCrr and ralated 
oompoonda as oould ttia eoM bloodad insaots. 0nd«> soali 
eondltlons ttia antoaologifts vara laft to no option but to 
seareb for non^lnseetioldal methods of eontrol vhioh could 
ke^ i) the pasts balov tha aeonoaio tiirashold and save tha 
Ron^ >targat organlsas from tha dalatarious affects of thasa 
ohanleals* During tha last three daoadas^ consldarabla 
advanea has bean aada to stodjr the bahavlotiral aspects of 
pest species which say prove helpful In planning control 
operations* tha present studies on ^tisea domestlea nabulo vere» 
theraforof nndartaken vlth a viev to help future vorl» rs in 
evolving effective measures for tha eontrol of this important 
pest of public health in India vithout oontaminating tha 
environment an^ r further. 
The fl ies nsed during the present tests vere obtained 
from a ponial laboratory colony of tha spaoias and vere 
reared on cotton pads soaked in dilated milk at a 
taaperature of 28 ^ l^c and 60«70)C relative humidity* 
Adults vere kept In 8 x 8" cages made of vlre framea and 
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eoTdTed 079T by aeahed cloth, ^aall patridishes containing 
th« food War* pXacad In aaoh cage* Th« f i les raadUy 
oviposited on cotton pads. The eggs were eabedded In glass 
jars containing rarifled layers of cotton vool soaked in 
diluted fflllk* The jarn were covered with neshed cloth In 
order to prevent the larvae from escaping out and also to 
avoid oviposit Ion by outside files* Dry cotton was added 
on the third day and the pupae were kept In small 
petrldlshes* Later the dishes containing the pupae were 
placed In meshed cloth cages having some sugar cubes for the 
f i les to feed on ^nergence* 
The mating behaviour of the f l ies In relation to 
cheEBOsterHants was studied by applying measured drops of 
thlotepa ^^olutlon in acetone on the dorsum of each fly* The 
size of the drops applied was kept uniform, being 0.0018 cc. 
Kg^s laid by the female were counted and placed over black 
moist cloth to observe hatching* Percent s ter i l i ty anS 
percent net s ter i l i ty was calculated after the manner 
described by Hair and Adklns (I9f^). 
It was observed that the minimus age of sexual maturity 
ot males and females ot H.d. nebulo was found to be P2 and 
45 hours rei<ipeetively after emergence* However, the actual 
minimum time the housefly rtfsalned in copula was 32 minutes 
while the largest period was 98 minutes with an average of 
64 minutes. As far as , the act of sperm transfer from the 
9B 
mal* to tht f«ial» is eono«rii«d| i t oeeurs vithin tvo 
raimt*8 aft«r th« Initial seizure* 
Tht *ln Tiro* stsPil i ty of th« spsrms of thlotepa 
treated sales was observed by malcing individual pairs* 
For the first three eonseeutive matings the males were 
allowed to mate vith f^ales of the same age but during 
the last tvo eonseeutive matings they mated with mueh 
younger females* After each matingf the males were 
removed from the cage and kept alive in a seperate cage 
for the next mating. It was observed that the sperms 
of thiotepa treated males remained s ter i le even after 
fifteen days of the treatments* The percent s ter i l i ty 
obtained after the first» second and thirdf eonseeutive 
matings was found to be 100*0| 97*6 and 97.4 percent while 
the percent s ter i l i ty in the ease of fourth and fifth 
consecutive matingi where the males were allowed to mate 
with mueh younger fsmales» was found to be 95*7 and 98*8 
respectively* It shows that the age of the fly does not 
play any significant role in the steril is ing potency of 
thiotepa* 
A density of 0*97 adults/inch was found to be most 
favourable for maintaining laboratory colonies of 
J*d* nebulo* However) the steri l i ty was found to be 
directly proportional to the number of f l i e s in the cage* 
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Th« orientation of M.d. naibalo towards gravity was 
studied In a speelally designed six foot long TertioaX 
oolumn jEui.dft of e&rdboard and eellophanet The f i l e s 
occup3rli^ 5 the lower half of the eoluan were bred to 
produce the next generation* and In this way selection 
was oontinaed upto the fourteenth generations. While 
51.2 percent of the parental f l i e s were colleeted ftom 
the lower half of the eolunnt 8B»^ percent of thea 
occupied the lower half of the eoluan after the fourteenth 
generation* the positive geotaxls exhibited by ^.^t nebulo 
day be regarded as an innate behaviour of the species. 
That physiological conditions may affect the locomotory 
behaviour of M.d« nebulo vaa studied in a special 
apparatus consisting of S>ur boxes connected to each other 
by a stemless glass funnel* The boxes were aade of 
cardboard and covered over by cellophane* The f l ies were 
released through an opening in box 1 and gradually shifted 
to other boxes as a result of random aoveaent* The state 
of nutrition did play an ia^ortant part In the loeoaotary 
behaviour of the species* Howevert vhen the f i l e s vere 
starved for tventy four hoursi the aotlvity rates vere 
found to be much hlgheri being 10*3 ^ 3*61 pereent/15 
minutes* This confirms that on starvation the f l i e s 
beeome much more active than the fed ones* DI3T resistant 
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f l i e s ver* bowever nuoh l«s» active th&n the noTm&X t>'tm% 
Showing thershy that Insecticide resistance has an adverse 
effect «a the lo«o»otory behavicur of the speoles. 
The exposure of M*^ . n^bule to DEf  has a pronounced 
effect on Its bionomics* The duration of l i f e cxoXe was 
considerably prolonged in the ease of the resistant strain 
but the ovipositloft period was shortened and fever eggs 
were laid bjr the f^sales. Some difference was observed 
in the pupal weight of the resistant and the noriaal strain, 
the resistant being heavier than the noraal ones. When the 
f l ies were reared un3er toxic environment for several 
generations under laboratory conaitions, the f l i e s developed 
resistance to the chemical, "^les were more suceptlble to 
DOT than the females* 
An attempt was also made to study the colour preference 
of M.^ . nebuXo under field conditions. Three places, a 
kitchen, a eonfeetloner's shop and garbage dump were selected 
to study the colour preference of the species. It was 
observed that M.d. Bebulo preferred red eolour, followed by 
blue, black, yellow, green and white. However under 
laboratoiy conditions, black colour which was most favoured 
by the f l ies did not seem to play any significant role in 
the attraction of the f l i e s to different colours. At !H^, 
28** and 31**C, the preference of ^.d. nebule to red colour 
wap found to be the same at the three places* However, an 
object which is Introduced in tho iBtmedlata environiitnt of 
the hottsefljr Is strongly attractive at first* but soon It 
losses its attraction if tJie files are not rewarded on 
reaching the object* It may also be due to the fact that 
the object beeoaes a known part of the emrlronnent* 
The resting behaviour of M,d,« Oebulo was studied In 
one meter cube ea^e made of wooden tramo and covered over 
by netted wire* Tamples of materials measuring ^ x 6" in 
size were placed on the floor of the cage and the number 
of flies found sitting on each material was counted* The 
results obtained showed that the flies preferred rough 
surfaces over smooth ones* Of all the surfaces testedt 
the preference was for the rough surfaces* In descending 
order it was found to be rubber, iroUf wood) soil, coal, 
brick, sand, cotton, aluminium and glass* The avoidance 
of very smooth surfaces such as aluminium and glass may be 
due to the fact that secretion of the pulvillus makes such 
surfaces very slippery and it becomes difficult for the 
flies to rest on them* 
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